Classic Impressions™ HD Custom Shape Logo Mats

Classic Impressions HD Custom Shape mats feature your custom logo or artwork digitally printed on nylon carpet in high definition with photographic quality, and die-cut to virtually any shape. Choose from 150 standard color options.

- **Photographic-Quality Print** – Logos and designs are digitally printed with photographic quality; fine details, shading, and 3D images can be achieved; 150 standard colors options available
- **Resilient** – High-twist, heat-set nylon (32-ounces per square yard) resists crushing to better trap dirt and extend the useful life of the mat
- **Durable** – Backed with durable 90-mil nitrile rubber that will not crack or curl
- **Commercially launderable** (although please note that certain shapes may not be suitable for laundering)

150 Standard Color Options
Photographic-Quality
In order to design a Custom Shape Classic Impression HD Mat, please stay within the maximum 6’ width and 23’ length of the carpet used for the product. Use the diagram below as a sizing reference when designing custom-shape mats.
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